Daring & Dazzling Cabaret this Autumn in West
London: Carla Lippis, Dusty Limits & Charlie Bicknell
Audiences loved Watermans’ Spring Cabaret Season so they’re scouting more shows to bring the very best of
them to their intimate theatre in Brentford.
Australian singer Carla Lippis, fresh from a critically-acclaimed run at the Edinburgh Fringe; Dusty Limits,
darling of the London Cabaret scene and award-winning compere of Black Cat Cabaret, opens his little black
book to bring us a variety night of live music and circus; and devilish diva Charlie Bicknell is here with darkly
comic twisted songs and glorious humour.
Add to that an Indian buffet from the Guru Tandoori Kitchen at Watermans to make a fantastic night out.
Watermans Arts Centre
40 High Street Brentford, TW8 0DS
Box Office/Info: 020 8232 1010
Book Online: www.watermans.org.uk
Transport Nearest station: British Rail Kew Bridge, Brentford
Tube: Gunnersbury, District Line & London Overground or South Ealing, Piccadilly Line
Buses: 267, 237, and 65
Cabaret Nights Autumn 2017
Fri 13 Oct, 8.30pm.
Cast a Dark Shadow by Carla Lippis
Price: £15 (£14)
**** ‘From the emotional delivery to the vocal technique to the musical ambition, it’s all turned up to 11’
The Scotsman
Lou Reed and Nancy Sinatra hand-in-hand on a desert death trip, or the angelic tones of Connie Francis
drifting through the fevered dreams of David Lynch. Incorporating originals and recontextualised classics,
Carla deconstructs rock 'n roll into a haunting cabaret format. A stunning voice and stage presence that has to
be seen to be believed.
Fri 3 Nov, 8.30pm.
The Outer Limits with Dusty Limits & Special Guests
Price: £15 (£14)
‘It is not possible to talk lucidly about the current London cabaret scene without mentioning either Dusty
Limits or Michael Roulston’ musicaltheatrereview.com
Dusty Limits, cabaret trailblazer and host of the legendary Black Cat, has curated an intimate show featuring
some of the scene's most acclaimed performers: Florian Brooks, the hottest gentleman juggler on the scene;
Roulston and Young, one of cabaret’s most acclaimed cabaret duos; Kiki Lovechild, leading cabaret clown and
professional idiot; and Lili La Scala, sassy diva with divine voice.
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Fri 24 Nov, 8.30pm.
No Angel Uncensored by Charlie Bicknell
Price: £15 (£14)
‘A truly excellent night out… cabaret with claws’ The Observer
Prepare to be unprepared. Dynamic, witty and tempestuous, this is an evening of darkly comic twisted songs,
and glorious humour… Charlie is back with a vengeance, as is the devilish diva, Louise Innes and her
athletically inclined postie. Hitting orgasmic highs and diving into a darker side, this new show is a rebellion of
songs, anarchy, wit and comic ingenuity entwined with aerial acrobatics and a jockey.
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